Luggage drop for QSIP 2018
We will arrange a luggage drop close to the Stockholm central station for those of you who
want to explore Stockholm between the time you arrive and the departure time of the steamboat. At the luggage drop we’ll take care of all the luggage that you don’t need for the day
and we will deliver it to your hotel room in “Vår Gård” (If you live at Grand Hotel Saltsjöbaden
you’ll find your luggage in the reception upon your arrival). The luggage drop will be
open from 11-17.
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At the luggage drop you’ll receive:
- a public transportation card
- the QSIP map of Stockholm
- a card with important phone numbers
- hotel key (if you stay at Vår Gård)
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How to find us:
A person from the QSIP crew will be standing outside of the Stockholm central station (upper level, north side) wearing an orange t-shirt, standing next to an orange QSIP beach flag.
He/she will give you directions on how to find the luggage drop (a few minutes walk from the
Stockholm central station).
From the Airprot express train:
After exiting the train, walk straight ahead, in the trains direction, into
the Stockholm central station. Take the escalator on your left up to the
upper level. Exit through the doors on your left. Our QSIP representative will be standing outside the doors, 50 m to your right.
From the Flygbussarna (Airport coaches):
After exiting the bus, walk straight ahead in the direction of the bus.
and you will find our QSIP representative at the end of the white archway.

From a taxi:
Ask the driver for Klarabergsviadukten (name of the street) or central
station upper level.

If you have difficulty finding us please call:
Erik
+46 709 55 45 35
Karin +46 733 22 38 28

